
 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 
The Friends of The Earls are a dedicated group of parents and friends of the school who raise 
money through a variety of events to support and enrich the school curriculum. Every year we 
run a lottery which benefits the school and gives a cash prize each month to the lucky winners. 
We would love you to join with the Friends of the Earls lottery 2020. 50% of the proceeds are 
given to the school to enrich the student’s life to purchase things like sheet music, extra seating, 
lab coats, books, sports equipment, just to name a few. The other 50% is returned to you, the 
prize winners. 
 
Due to COVID-19 we have been unable to do any fundraising and the lottery is the only form of 
income to support the school. We would be incredibly grateful if you would support us and 
encourage your friends and family (must be over 18) to join the lottery as more members mean 
higher prizes. 
 
To join the Friends of the Earls Lottery you need to: 
 
1. Click on this hyperlink so that you can complete your entry form by 31st October 2020, this is 
important as it tells us where to send your winnings!  

 

2. Make payment of £12 by bank transfer to - 
Friends of Earl High School Association 

Sort code - 40-23-03 

Account Number - 52008580 

Reference – Name of person joining the lottery 
 

The full details and rules of the lottery can be found below. We look forward to your support. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 

 
The Friends of the Earls Team 

 

 

Friends of the Earls Lottery – Rules 
 
The Friends of the Earls lottery is a mini-lottery organised and promoted by Friends of the Earls to 
benefit the students. 
 
50% of the proceeds go to the Friends of the Earls (PTA) to finance extra-curricular activities. 50% 
is returned in prize money to the monthly winner. 
 
Parents, Carers, Friends and Family of students at The Earls High School, PTA members and 
employees of The Earls high school can all join the lottery but must be over 18 years old. 
The lottery is drawn every month and all lottery numbers are entered into the draw. Prize money 
will be set based on the actual number of members at the time of each draw. The winner will be 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Y3B9gN9j1EKQdfj8WXJz7FyHaXAmYtRJm_Ye03pwCYxUN1NZSzA0R0ZZUDlKV1NJTTE4WEhPRU5CRC4u


 

contacted by email or telephone and a cheque is issued in the name of the winner and posted to 
their home address. Please inform us of change of address, email or contact number. 
One lottery number costs £12.00 a year and can be paid by bank transfer. You can have as 
many lottery numbers as you like at the cost of £12.00 each. The lottery runs from November to 
August. A new lottery number is allocated each year, to each member for each subscription. You 
will be emailed your lottery number as soon as they are allocated. 
 
The monthly draw will be conducted by at least 2 members of either Friends of the Earls committee 
or Earls High School staff. 
 
Members will not be included in the draw if their subscription has not been received. It is the 
responsibility of each lottery member to make sure their subscription has been paid and that they 
inform us of any changes to their personal details. 
 
The Friends of the Earls have the right to reallocate any lottery number where payment has not 
been received. Rules may be subject to change, in this event all members will be notified by email. 
 
By signing or typing your name on the lottery form you agree to these rules. 
 


